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ROUMANIA 
IN TURMOIL

ARMISTICE RENEWAL FOR
A BRIEF PERIOD THIS TIME

|^||| , , L ' ■ ? ' > ,•

Germany Must Obey Ordem Of REINFORCEMENTS CHECK
Conquerors or right Again

Allies Will Suspend Agreement if Huns 
fail to Carry Out Terms; Must Cease 
fight With Poles; Allies Mean to Stand Americans Reach Hard Pressed British and 
no More Arrogance by Beaten Ger- Russians After Thirty Mile March; Soviet 
many Army Short of Food

SMALL «
Sir Herbert Ames Speaks Here 

on War Thrift Ferdinad Wounded as He Flees 
From Bucharest

Roadway Blocked and Royal Family Pre
vented From Leaving Jassay; Workers 
Fire on Palace and King is Hit

eAHADIMi CLUB ADDRESS
National Chairman Sets Forth Situ

ation ia Canada, Need of Meaey 
kjr Government and Inducement 
to People to Help aad Save"V

At the Canadian Club luncheon In 
Bond’s at 1 o’clock today Sir Herbert 
Ames, national chairman of the war sav
ings stamp movement, who arrived here 
fhk morning from Halifax, addressed a 
large gathering of members, after being 
introduced by the president, Judge B 
O. Mclnemey.

In part, Sir Herbert saldf 
“Men of vision, looking out from their 

watch, tower, over the future, tell us 
that in the next two years the situation 
will be critical, and if we readjust suc
cessfully we must lay firm foundations, 
and if the work of reconstruction is car
ried out with success it will earn for 
Canada not only self-esteem but the 

5#rae enviable reputation of other countries.” 
Must Have Money.

Sir Herbert then spoke of the joined 
programme of the federal and provincial 
governments to create opportunities for 
employment. The repatriation commit
tees, which should be supported by 
everyone, are constantly telling the pub
lic what the government is endeavoring 
to do for employment of the returned 
men.

Public works are being carried on 
throughout the dominion especially to 
employ workmen and keep them in our 
own country. The Canadian govern
ment is handling over 18,000 miles of 
railway ; shipbuilding is being extensive
ly carried on; and a scheme fog .con
struction of buildings for the working 
clashes, to eliminate the slums, Is being 
developed; a trade commission has been 
sent over to Belgium, France and other 
devastated countries for the purpose of 
marketing Canadian products. 

(Continued on page 2, second column)

Berlin, Feb. 12—(By the Associated Press)—A general 
insurrection is in progress throughout Roumania, according to 

special despatch from Vienna. King Ferdinand has been 
unded slightly in attempting to flee from Bucharest with 

the royal family.
Working men blocked the roadway from the royal palace 

when the royal family attempted to flee to Jassy, and the king 
and his family were forced to return. The king was wounded 
when the workers, according to the report, fired upon the 
royal palace.

Rioters in the streets of Bucharest are openly demanding 
the overthrow of the dynasty, crying “down with the puppets; 
long live the republic.”

The Vila of Budapest learns that the revolt is part of 
Bolshevik propaganda.
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woSMALL BE 10 

GMIEM
Paris, Feb. 13—The supreme war council has decided, Archangel, Feb. ia—(By the Asosci- 

ays a Havas despatch, that the armistice with Germany will
e renewed on February 17, for a very briet period, with the trail, reached the hard-pressed British 
tides reserving the right to suspend it at any time in the event “ ?C£
■ Germany’s failure to carry out new clauses or those wmcn Boisheviki, who had been launching 

hitherto not been executed. It is said the terms will pro- ^^‘"^ ’̂ab^ning
their offensive movement.

The Ôolsheviki evidently
would be cut off in the rear aad 
withdrew before the Americans 

reached Sredmakrenga.
Conditions on other sectors of the 

, northern Russian front were unchanged 
today.

London, Feb. 13—The Bolshevik force 
fighting the Allies in Northern Russia 
comprise 23,000 men, with 161 machine 
guns, sixty-six field guns and nine six- 
inch guns, according to a statement from 
authoritative quarters here.

An attempt is being made to stand-

ave
ide that the Germans must cease hostilities against the Poles 
nd maintain their forces within fixed limits. -the

During the brief period of the renewed armistice, a special • they 
ommission will definitely draft the conditions of an armistice 
yhich will last till the signature of the peace preliminaries. 1

--------- *-r-
Meet Every Two or Three 

in Constantinople or on 
Island—Society ol Notions Regu

lations

Monthsfeared that

UST OBEY OR 
GHT AGAIN.
These conditions, which the supreme 
ir council is reported to have ap- 
oved In a rough form yesterday, have 
view, it is said, the demobilization 
the German army and the disarma- 
nt of the enemy under the \super- 
ion of the Allies. These terms, it is 
lerstpod, will be communicated to 
rmany so that the national assembly. 
Weimar will have time to deliberate 
>n them until the provisional armis- 
; expires.
Marshal Foch, who will leave for 
eves today, will interview Premier 
:menceau this morning and will be- 
i drafting the armistice provisions, 
lich the supreme war council will 
>bably examine this afternoon.
,t is reported that M. Clemenceau 
ide Sb impressive speech at yester- 
y’s sitting of the council, showing the

SAYS IN FEW YEARS 
BIG PACKERS MAY 

HAVE CMPLEIE CONTROL
TRY RUSE 10 GETParis, Feh. 13—(By the Associated 

Press)—The plan for a league of na
tions, which may now be considered as 
approved by all the members of the 
special commission, provides for a small 

ardite the organization and equipment ^ of representatives of the great and

General Vetritis, a Lette, has been ap- ! society of nations meeting every two or 
pointed commander in chief of all the , three months in a place that will be in- 
Soviet armies. ! ternationalized. The meeting place was

The bread ration of the Soviet troops not indicated the plan, but during 
has been reduced from two pounds to the discussion members of the commis
se pound daily, and there are other in- sion spoke <rf Constantinople or some 
dications that the Boisheviki are suf
fering from a food shortage.

SIDERS LEADERS 
OF BOISHEVIKI

y

LINES, BUT FAILAble to Charge Anything They 
Like Because ef Ability To 

Smother Competition
\

Testimony of Clergyman for Many 
Years in Russia—Puts l.W.W 

on Same Piane

Boisheviki Caught Wearing 
Uniforms of Po>ea

island.
Each country will provide a list of ex- 

r from which 
itrators when 
are submitted

18—Francis J.Washington, Feb.
Peney, former counsel for the Federal 
Trade Commission, testifying before the

TODAY’S TALK OF . BEHmBE 
COURT

'■ ■' desired.
Gewr«l Afreanent .. t. Mumd-

Dal Building But Cost Cause* they had become a menace to the coun- r. try. Through their large capital and
Hesitation their special privileges, he declared, they

are able to “smother competition.”

perts in international) 
body will be chosen ti 
disputes between nati* 
for settlement r

Every difference between countries 
will have to be submit 
eiulng body of the. to 
-which will make k «$8 
months, during w
ing parties must refrain from any act 
of hostility. Once a decision is given,

Thomas Dickens was in the police if it is not accepted by one or more of
court this morning charged with exceed- the parties to the conflict, the case wiH
ing the speed limit while driving car be referred to a committee of arbitra- 
No. 1365 in King and Charlotte street at tion, the members of which will be
12.25 on Wednesday morning, he was chosen from lists of experts on inter- . .....................

exceeding the speed national law provided by countries The suggestion that the destruction of
the same car in Co- which are members of the society of the old court house furnishes an excel-

burg street at 12.30 on Wednesday nations. lent opoprtunity for the erection of a
morning. Policeman Saunders was put : If the country which the decision of i modem community building m which 
on the stand and said that while he the arbitrators places in the wrong does j suitable accommodation could be found 
was pafroling along Charlotte street at j not accept the ruling of the arbitrators I f°r tt>e municipal needs seems to
12.25 a. m., he saw a runabaut coming and has recourse in arms, nht only the have sprung up throughout the city with
down the street at a rate of eighteen j forces of the other contending party in the general effect of spontaneous com- --------------
miles an hour or more; it turned down the dispute but the forces of all the bus tion. Nearly every one seems to have R-rlfi-U Makes Neat
King street and stopped in front of the other members of the society of na- keen struck by the same idea at the same Secretary I\eO
Royal Hotel, where a passenger got out tions in a position to help will take up time and each person to whom the Poin» in Discussion of England Sof the car, the car then turned and went arms against it. thought occurred is inclined to be .eve in l^iscu 8 believed tha, the actual
up King street and along Charlotte, The covenant establishing the rules of that d an original inspiration of ins ActlO» figures will show that the latter esti- *
turned on Coburg street, came back and the society of nations does not make it orner own. . .. _ ------------- is th„ mn„ ,nrrrrt
stuped at the Boston restaurant He compulsory for all the contracting par- co° taction'of toe^terior of0 the* M New York, Feb. 13-Addressing the General Barteimy is attempting to ar- 
ing toe «TZîfouTd ,°t to beThe del asïodateT "" P 006 building is its site, which encroaches ex- annual convention of the National Retail range an armistice between the Ukraln-
fendanti He took the -number of the Paris, Feh. 13-The commission on the ^p^h^VhSlsTthewIsfone Dry Goods Associati<>n here Ust night’ Tiling to nlgo’tirto'provTdedtoey are
car, after which a man drove up in an- society of nations resumed its session tne approach to wnat is otnerwise one William, ^ Redfield, secretary of com- = th Drohobvcz oil fields nendinir
other bar and told the defendant to take this morning with a full attendance <rf the ^X^tr Ttere'motlTto merce, referred to the reeentiy adopted decisions by the peace conference.
^^retV^eT ’̂ Wh‘Ch drifts—^ t wTho^dt SSTbSifi 3 toe by toe British government, and ,^ian Pade^ski is^ over

te Prince William Apartments will Basel, Switzerland, Feb. 13-A state defendant ^ remanded until reach a final adjustment at today’s sit- ^^^v^nt ™ would not perhaps be unfair to re- ‘to the Ass^mted Pr^s May :_“The
aken over by the Salvation Army of siege has been declared at Hamburg, 1 a . lcrens was- to’lvlI18 the ^8- , , _ , ^ sj^ 0f 2 engine house and cutting mind ourselves, ere we complain of tms Germans are counting upon the Unitedi, .1» »~b.W German,, „.m G» SS? ^S^Æ^ee" S »“î.“2 ?M„ mrd fern,» ,L, «. -,~d

. The new Army hostel will be in are taking action against those who re- ______ * , , HTOEPENDENT LABOR sufficient room for a building which facture in which both Great Britain and j Refugees bringing in Russian rubles
■e of Ensign and Mrs. Condie, who sist. nr,TM rr n.r mu r nmtr PARTY IN SYDNEY would meet the varied requirements of | France have done business with us. [ find that the value of their money is
it present in charge of Charlotte Gustave Noske, minister in charge of RFATH IF PAT I, K F IIRFIF _____ , the proposed structure. “I imagine,” he adde, "that English very low, the exchange rate having
t citadel Their places will be military affairs in the Ebert cabinet, has UA.mil VI Ifimivm I. IIUIIL Sydney, N. S., Feb. 18—A re-organiza-1 Whde everyone seems to be agreed'and Scotch whiskey and ale manufac- j dropped twenty per cent.
n by Adjutant Ursaki and wife, : telegraphed to the president of the sol- ------------- tion of the independent labor party took that a new building, designed to include! turers and win* producers of France ! London, Feb. 13—A Russian wireless

are foming here from Toronto, diers’ council at Hamburg, saying that p. . , _. . place here last night. The new officers the facilities included in the old court i have their own thoughts respecting the despatch says that the Boisheviki foreign
or Barr is to. leave for Toronto in he will not take military measures -J ™‘.““ThiYnwhfe M are: Joseph Steele, president; Richaid house, the city hall and the other courts permanent embargo we have placed minister, replying to a proposal of Prem-
near future. against that city, as the soldiers and jir^faV„u. to the regrrt ofn^n v MacDaugalL vice-president; W. R. An- and offices scattered around town would against them, and it would be well for 1er Paderewski of Poland, to send Pal-

workmen’s council is restoring order. „ known resident's ! drews, secretary-treasurer. It is believed be desirable, the question of cost enters us to reflect whether this fact, which I , ish delegates to Moscow to discuss urg-
of the North End Mr Tiehe was born i toe organization intends taking a prom- into the matter and there is some divis- do not criticize, ought not in some meas- ent Polish-Rusisan question, says the
in Countv Meath Ireland, and when a toent part in the coming civic elections. ion of opinion on this phase of the ques- are at least to temper our thought when Soviet government ardently desires
young boy removed to Lowell, Mass.,  > ■»«>- ;---------- tion. Construction costs are higher than we reflect upon what others have done , peaceful relations with the Polish ro
und about forty-four years ago came to Now for Your Diamonds. i they were, and there are arguments for to us.”
St. John, where he made his home in London, Feb. 13—The government and against the possibility of a reduc-
the North End, and had lived there ever yesterday revoked the war ordinance ti°n in the near future. This leads to
since. He was prominent in society1 prohibiting the importation of unset dia- the Question whether a new building

____ . ______ — work, both in the Aloysius Society and ___j„ should be erected immediately or at a
ltb a firm de al" . , , H g Paris, Feb. 13—(By the Associated the A. O. H. For many years he was "__________ «.« ■ ---- ! later date, if it is to be built at all.

recent deteat tiT Press)—It was learned last night that connected with the ’longshoremen’s pui:- j ri |r*r> Even if there is no immediate pros-
curlers arrived in the city iod^yjo Presi^ent Wilson is considering the ad- union» and for a time was city watch- , _ , lA/L A I U L D P=ct of a new buUding on the scale
aThistie Club The visiting curlers visability of leaving Paris for Brest, en man at West St. John. He is survived1 Phercfinand W f ti I H f [1 i which hr 3 been suggested, there are

CK«.n nrervarino- (nr the match and route to the United States on Friday by his wife and two sons, John F., who — II l—Is 1 11L.I1 many citizens who would oppose the
,d fn mittorth everv effort to win night, if it shall then be clearly evident is residing in the States, and James E., _ expenditure of the $20,000 or so which
their tost laurels The personnel of that the society of nations project can- of this city; also three daughters, Mrs. nPHOriT would be required to repair or rebuild

inks will be as follows: not be put through the peace conference Charles E. Burdan, resident in Long fi I I IIH I the old court house, with the idea that
Afternoon ' in plenary session by the end of the Island, N.. Y., Mrs. M. Cochrane alnd I\LI Ul\ I the more comprehensive plan will have

1 Margaret at home. The many friends to be adopted some time.
In any case, it is expected that he will Mr. T ighe will sincerely regreet to ■ , Wliile tile citizens and residents of the

at least be able to take home with him *arn of his death. ^ _________ county are discussing the question, it is
what may be regarded as a virtually ... ' toJ Issued by Author- for the buildings committee of the
complete draft of the project upon which AM rrririr AT”n? TRT TTETi ity of the Depart- municipal council to take action in order
to base any representations he may tiATNUUAUrC. A t 1 ruou 1 nu; of Marine to meet the situation which has arisen,
make to congress. MUbl til AINU XK1AU .. . „ p Kt This they are preparing to do and they

Fisheries, tti F. &«- wW meet tomorrow afternoon for the 
oart, director of purpose. They will assemble at No. 2 

_______________ meterological service engine house and then will make a thor
ough inspection of the burned building 

Synopsis—The western disturbance and its surroundings. When this is com- 
has developed into a storm of unusual plete, the committee will adjourn to the 
energy which is now centred near Kan- county secretary’s office, where they will 
sas City, whence it is likely to move discuss the steps which must be taken, 
towards the Great Lakes. The weather It is probable that a special meeting of I 
is mild over most of Ontario and mod- the municipal counc.i will be called to ! 
erately cold from the Ottawa Valley read their report when members of the 
eastward and also in the western prov- committee have decided on a course of 
inces.

COURT CASE AGAINST 
CHAUFFEUR tf CAR WHO 

iraEMN ACCIDENT
HEM ALARMEDWashington, Feb. 18—The Bolshevik 

regime in Russia was described yester
day by Rev. G. A. Simons, in testimony 
before the senate committee investigat
ing lawless agitations in the United 
States, as a minority military dictator
ship supported by terrorism. Dr. Sim
ons» who for many years had been head 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church In 
Russia, said most of the Bolshevik lead
ers were Jews, many from the east side 
of New York, and that they had set 
aside large sums for the spread of their 
doctrine in all the countries of the world.

The I. W. W. movement in the United 
States, which the committee has included 
in its general investigation, was de
scribed by Dr. Simons to be identical 
with the Boisheviki system.

:•
to the gov- 

■ of nations 
within three 

time the*contend-

.■essity of taking all desirable precau- 
Qçrmany. At the after- 

B ran id ant Wilson is declared 
h*ve adopted the same viewpoint, af- 
aing that all thé Allies were agreed 

ti it point and that divergencies 
Sb cropped up during previous dis
sions bore solçly on the most suitable 
thods of otbaining the necessary guar- 
tees.
’resident Wilson, according to the re- 
t, is understood to have declared in 
versation that a resumption of hos- 
ies was a grave eventuality to which 
would agree only on the most abso- 
ty essential considerations, and not 
any secondary motive. The report 
;s that, in Mr. Wilson’s opinion, the 
execution of the terms of the ar- 
ice by Germany would be an inck 
of such a nature as to justify the 

mpt'on of war, and it is said that 
would not hesitate in that case to 
r the American army to take up 
3 again.

Fearful Ovér German Sihiatie 
Posen—Soviet Declares Readi- 

to Discuss Polish-Russuc

n m

ness 
Question

Warsaw, Feb. 12—(By the Associated 
Press)—Bolshevist forces have occupied 
Zeliva, between Bialystok and Brest-Li- 
tovsk. They have attempted to advance 
through the Polish lines, using uniforms 
of PoLsh officers, but those who tried 
this ruse failed, and 100 have been 
brought to Warsaw in motor trucks.

The Bolshevist forces are estimated to

also ch 
limit w

arged with 
htie driving PROHIBITION IN STATES 

AND BRITISH EMBARGO
number between two and twenty divis-

STATE OF IGF
1Ï TO TAKE OVER THE 

PRINCE WILLIAM SATURDAY Surrender of All Arms by the 
People is Demanded

the

i

WON CURLERS HERE 
TO PLAY THISTLES ESON MAY LEAVE 

FOB HIE TOMORROW
public and guarantees an unhindered 
journey to Moscow for the delegates.

The despatch adds that the Soviet 
government is carefully guarding Polish 
national treasures, including works of 
art of incalculable value, in order to re- 

„ . ,, , , _ „ , .___ ■ turn them to the Poles.
Boston, Feb. 13-The Boston Amen- c h Feb. 13-A Liban de- 

can League club today received an in- of Berlin says the entire
vitation from a group of business men territo 'of the Esthonian republic has 
of Havana to play a series of games in been cleared of the Boisheviki through 
Cuba during the spring training tour. the Esthonjan ^ Finnish advaIfce 
Manager Barrow said it might be ac
cepted.

New York, Feb. 13—A $900,000 dam
age suit brought against the clubs of 
the National and American leagues by 
the Baltimore Federal League club upon

LATE SPORT NEWS

movement.
Basle, Feb. 13—Karl Radek, Russian 

Bolshevik emissary, who has been ac
cused by the German authorities of be
ing an instigator of numerous radical 

.. . ,, „ outbreaks in German territory, has been
making of the ‘Wball peace will ; arrested by the Berlin police, according 

be tned in the United States District , a Berlin despatch today.
Court ig, Washington on March 10, ac- Paris_ Fcl). 13—The Lettish republic, 
cording to J. A. Heydler president of ;n accepting the invitation of the peace 
tlie National League. 1 lie Baltimore conference attend a conference at 
club alleged in the suit that it had been prjnce’s Islands, states that as a proviso 
overlooked in the settlement which end- acceptance the Russian Soviet gov-
ed the Federal league nght. eminent must withdraw its forces from

New ^ ork, Feb. 13 I. E. Sanborn of Letvja an(j cease all offensive military 
Chicago, president of the Baseball Writ- measures.
ers’ Association, is being seriously con- Xhe Esthonian government, in its ac- 
sidered for the chairmanship of the Na- ceptance, states that it does not feel that 
tional Commission, according to reports ^ a part of the Russian Soviet re
in baseball circles today. public, but will participate because it

Seattle, Wash., Feb. 13 Hockey re- feels the conference will be of import- 
suits: "Vancouver 3, Seattle 2. ance to the future of Esthonia and its

relations with Russia.

weekThistlespton
l. Parlee 
Vorden 

s. Ross

R. Jackson 
J. S. Gregory 
A. J. Machum 

». Wilson, skip R. S. Orchard, skip.
Evening

Fowler S. Jones
. ,5. Wilkinson T. Armour

Fleming Dr. Langstroth
jl Bovaird, sknp S. W. Palmer, skip.

J. C. Mitchell 
F. Burpee 
J. M. Barnes 
H. C. Barnes, skip. 
J. McCarthy 
Fred Shaw 
W. J. S. Myles

l
the

Ont., Feb. 13—TheOwen Sound,
Weber trial came to an end here yes
terday, after two days, during which 
Joseph Weber, reeve of Neustadt, was 
sent up for trial on four charges and 
was found guilty on a fifth by Magis
trate Creasor. Sentence was deferred.

The accused denied having uttered 
seditious language attributed to him, 
and said that he was a loyal British 
subject.

PLANS EMETS' UNION
J tierstead 

McGowan 
/. Conway 
Coster, skip.
W. Hicks
{dwell
Frank Smith 
i. Smith, skip E. R. S. Murray,

New British Labor Minister's Idea— 
W ould Negotiate \Xr ith Me»

London, Feb. 12—An employers’ 
union, which can negotiate with the 
trades unions regarding labor disputes is 
planned by Sir Robert S. Home, the new 
labor minister, according to the Daily
Mail. His suggestion, the newspaper Mf and Mrs L D Allen of St. An- 
adds, which would bring aU members of drews street have received from their 
every trade into an association has been Gunner D. J. Allen, M. M, a Ger-
submitted to a ^al committee wh^e - , the now fan.iliar type of
recommendations S,r Robert will submit ,eather with brass mountings,
°Th™<DaUy Mail adds that the plan is including a spiked top. Gunner Allen, 

well advanced and that there is great who enlisted at the age of eighteen in 
rope of forming a tribunal, the decisions ! the 115th Battalion, was transferred to 
of Which in settling industrial disputes the artillery and has been serving with 
will be binding legally. the second howitzer battery.

HARBOR FEES 
meeting of the steamship rep re

ft Lives of the city is being arranged 
Commissioner Bullock to give the 
icr an opportunity to present their 

the subject of the proposed 
ges in harbor fees. Mr. Bullock has 
d little objection to the proposed 
dule so far, except from one of the 
■st corporations interested, but he 
ie» to give all those who would be 
:ted an opportunity to express their 
is before final action is taken.

action which they can recommend.
SOUVENIR FROM THE FRONT. Fair; Moderately Gild. ! ' ”* '

Maritime—Strong northwest winds, EDITORS HERE MONDAY 
fair and cold; Friday, moderate winds, ] BUT THEIR STAY SHORT
fair and moderately cold.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North Secretary R. E. Armstrong of the
Shore Fair and moderately cold today board of trade received word that the
and most of Friday. , forty Upper Canadian editors who are

New England—Rain or snow and ! to visit St. John will arrive here about 
tonight and Friday, winds, "be- noon on next Monday. They wiU be 

and south and in- guests at dinner on Monday evening and 
that night will leave for Halifax

WOMEN WANT ALL WAR
PRISONERS RELEASED. The Kwarra Crippled.

London, Feb. 13—The British steam
er Kwarra, from Norfolk to Liverpool, 
has sent a wireless message to Land’s 
End, on the southwest coast of England, 
that she had broken a steering gear and 
lost some lifeboats, and was proceeding 
under temporary steam grate.

Berne, Feb. 13—An international wo
men’s conference, at which delegates 
from the Entente countries and the Cen
tral Powers were present, yesterday 
passed a resolution demanding that all 
war prisoners and interned persons be 
released.

; on

warmer 
coming southeast
creasing.
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